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Fair and colder today and
fresh north winds
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12 DROf MED IN THE SURF

UrE SAVKKS AND FVJE
fffjvr TO RESCUE

ely eat Maa ared aad Be Cauet TaHc-

f ebercntlr Tfce Ufe4aren Teek Fin
Hen Off the Ctraaded Barge Watfna-
ladodlas the Owner W n Mack r-

aereland OhleTfare Unset lire
boat One Maa Retraed by Use Cap
tula ef Another Stranded Barge

CBATBAU Mass March 17 Somewhere
near Shovelful Shoal ono of the most dan-
gerous spots encountered by mariner
In their trips around rape Cod the bodies
of seven bravo men from tho Monomoy
lifesaving station are the sport the spa
tonight With them are the of

other men for whom the Cape Cod
heroes gave up their lives In1 a vain effort
to save them from the coal barge Wadena
which was stranded upon the aboal about
a week ago

Of the rnen who ran their boat through-
the surf at Monomoy this morning in
response to a signal of distress flying in
the rigging of tho barge only one la left
slim to toll the tale and he baa boon In such
a ttupqr since his struggle with the waves
and so overcome by the death of lila asso-
ciates thai up to a late hour tonight he

revived sufficiently to relate fully
the details of the disaster

It Is known however that twelve men
died in the surf that pounds Shovelful shoal
and which beat upon it with increased
forte today because of the southeasterly
pIe that blew this morning Except for
the dense fog which prevailed the people-
on shore who always follow with glansea
the lifeboat whoa it goes on an errand of
life saving might have seen the fatal strug-
gle but so far aa can be learned no one
except Surfroan Ellis the only one of the
boatload of thirteen that was saved knows

Be talks
From what Ellis and Capt

the man who saved him the lifeboat
was oa

off from tho side of the stranded coal carrier
and the boat bad begun 1U journey

The next known was when
who was In of the gang of wreckers-
on board the barge also ashore

saw the lifeboat drifting
upward and with men clinging to

went to their rescue in a
but before he could reach the capsized
craft all but Surfman Ellis were
from their support by the wire and
drowned

Ellis was brought ashore here but he is
names of the drowned-

life savers are Marshall H Eldred-
Bouth Chatham Edgar Small I

llam N Mack Cleveland owner of the
barges Wadena and FitzpatrIck Capt

the Wadena an
name not known Walter Wade a seaman
belonging Vineyard Haven and a

from Vineyard Haven
have eeen crows

of shipwrecked veawln on the wild
never before have life savers

from a Government station been drowned
Cases are recalledof boats capsizing but
In almoRt instance
been without loss of Wo In thU-
caaethe boat was overturned completely
br a wave which struck it on

theeven men who wore lout
all WPm married with the exception or
Capt Eldrvdge who was a

crow started from Mono
may to rescue Mr Mack and tho
non who remained aboard the stranded
Wadena last The circumstance
leading to the predicament of Mr Mack

show reckless
daring on their part in on the

the face approaching storm

Peter Hmlth and
HMnworked on the Wadena throw
liiRorerboard ronl At high tide on Hun

Afcrnt McCarthy filuiuld in thu-
bnr after now hawsers

At dark Mr Muck had all tIM workmen
trantfenud to tug Hmlih and told
llanxon to stand near tho shr al but
If It beosiuu too rough to go to
nd land turn turn for Mr Mack

tbs morning Tl gsle In
teased III and seas broke

vr the vhoal with great force washing

put the Mmlili and livr
freight of fillY thera ejtaii tu l t rd hur sa

auulunt tlf current and inutrar d her
iu with HM IdK tang uf nwn ImdJUid
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saId I remained on the nfl
About U oclock this forenoon while

making plans to go ashore in our dory on
storm I looked over

Saving Stations lifeboat drifting past
men clinging to

boat being
1 our dory overboard and jump
into it I all to

the assistance of the drowning men but
before I reach all but one had
been washed off and drowned bolero my
eyes The surviving one Huffman
was able to to boat until I
him and I finally him into
Then I somehow to reach the
shore with my exhausted man Then the
men ashore us out of the

Keeper had been In active
the Monomoy station for a long

period Ho years
the wellknown Keeper

had such a good record the latter
died was to succeed
him notwithstanding that he was
the keepers

Ho was active and
bad weather he would take a patrolmans

how things looked along shore Besides
man of tho crew who

was serving as at the station and
did not out mornings It is doubtful

The tide will probably sweep them
to Vineyard

Sound and then back again
out tu sea each day

CLEVELAND 17 William H Mack
was ono of the leading vessel men of Clay
landDuring the year ho had maintained
an in the Wade and was
beginning to build up a fleet purchasing

two boats now on
Atlantic and last fall giving orders for
two now steamers one Is com-
pleted and is now lying In the river

the Main awaiting
tho opening of navigation to
first

Although only 28 year old Mr Maok
was a great of which
he has handled skill constantly in-
creasing the amount to by

management
Every effort made to find Mr

The lake carriers of
will moot in a day or so to take suit-

able act loo

PAPA COULDNT HIRE AN ENGINE

So He Wired Jennie Dear Come Home
Tell Frank I Lore Him Papa

MonaisTOWN N J March 17 The
Rev Samuel Z Batten was awakened
early this morning by a young couple who
wanted to be married The young woman
was the spokesman and she asked the
minister not to lose any time

Mr Batten demurred because he didnt
know them and they looked under ago
But they produced letters and papers
setting forth that they were each past
21 and that their names were Frank Sey-
mour Ainsley and Jennie Bodawalt Nugent
They said they had come from Orange
The Rev Mr Batten married them and
they caught the 3 oclock train for the
West

One of the passengers who left the same
train at Morristowu was a short stout

about fifty Ho inquired of the station
agent concerning a young man and young

who he thought had corn
the preceding train The agent said be
bad seen such a couple when they arrived
and when they left

When tt y left demanded the stout
man Have they gone

On the last train said the agect and
I guess they got cplleed for I directed the
young fellow to a minister

The stout man wanted to hire an engine
when ha found there was no train till morn-
Ing Then he tried to buy a hand car
Then aald various emphatic things

Finally be quieted down and sent a rats
sage to be delivered on the train to Miss
Jennie Nugent HU urea were molat as
ho wrote This was the message

Jennie dear coma home It Is all right
Tell rank I love him Papa

PAIXT ItKYKtlYS PlMP GREEN

huh Harps In While On II for Cor
tier Patrick Pay

The members of the FourCorner Club
a exBig Chief Deverya crowd which
gathers nightly at
and Eighth avenu 1 nailed did

In honor of W Patrick late
Sunday night they iwuitvd the Im

an st the
corner I known with a coat of regulation
green then with

U with white
A barrel V T the hydrant for

several to protect It and
when flt Patrick y fully

put fcotim and flow
era un hydrant-

It was unoOUlally last night
that Mnl to a
iluitluu of the hydrant in fl v i but thIs
wai not
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PRINCE ENJOYS TRIP HOlE

CHUMMY WITH IIAXNA AND
MRS BANNA ON HHIPB9AKD

Talks Frely of flip EaJoTanit of Cordial
eeeptlen lie Get HereOlres His
Plotare to Mrs Hanna and Mrs bulb
enKalter to Greet Him Today

3pcitl CaN DiipalUutlo Tax Svx
March 17 Tbe Hamburg

Deutschland
with Prince Henry and party aboard ar
rived here at 1315 oclock this afternoon
She sailed for Cherbourg at 115 oclock
The Deutschland left New York at 330
oclock last Tuesday afternoon

On Saturday night last a ball was given
on the deck of the Deutschland preceded-
by a concert by the band of the lichen
zollern which accompanied Prince Henry
The women wore evening dress
affair was nicely when a huge
wave deck spoiling the decoration
and dresses and ending the
ball Prince Henry watched the dancing

Among the Deutchlnda passengers
were Dan Hanna son of Senator Mark
Hanna and his wife Henry took
a particular fancy to and be
came chummy with him They prome-
naded the deck together and spent much
time in each others company The Prince
presented to Mrs Hanna a photograph-
of himself inscribed To Mrs Hanna In
memory of our pleasant voyage from New
York to Plymouth March 18 IUun T

Mrs Manna was delighted by the Princes
democrat manner He spoke freely to
her of his trip and Impressions Ho said
that his visit had been enjoyable beyond
words What pleased him most ho de
clued were President Roosevelt who
is a great man and his family the Ameri-
can railroads the equipment and
ment of which were the finest in
and Americas enthusiastic welcome He
added

Of course the people knew I was com-
ing but they could not have been
to see and cheer me unless they
to The spontaneous enthusiastic greet-
ings of the throngs everywhere were not a
personal tribute but an expression of
the friendly feeling of the Americans tow
ard Germany which I represented I was
fatigued but the pleasure of my visit I
can never forgot

Prince Henry presented Mrs Schlleben
of New York with a giltframed photograph
signed bybimself At dinner Sunday night
bo signed several menus for passengers

BEMJN March 17 The Deutschland
Is expected arrive at Cuxbaven between
4 and 6 oclock tomorrow afternoon The
Emperor will land from tho Kaiser Wll
helm II to welcome Prince Henry at the
Cuxhaven wharf The two will then go
aboard tho Kaiser Wllhelm II for the trip
to Kiel

It Is stated that Emperor William has
ordered that the Imperial standard shall
not be saluted at on the ground that
ho wiabes the the day to be wholly
Us brothers Great preparations are be-

ing made at Kiel for the reception of Prince
Henry

The new Inspection of the Ham
burgAmerican company at
which it is expected Prince
declare open are covered with flowers
and decorations The warships Wilrtem
berg and Baden are already at anchor-
at Cuxhawn The Haneeatlo officials In-

cluding the Senates of Hamburg and Bre-
men will bo present at the reception Com-

mander Behler tho American naval at
tache1 at Berlin an well as the American
Consuls at Hamburg and linemen will
be present

KIEL March 17 The Kula r started
for Cuxbaven at 240 this afternoon The
German soot saluted Tho Empress Au-
gusta and Princes Irene the wife of Prince
henry who were hers watched hla de-
parture from the bridge of the Barbarosaa

on the Empreaa returned to Berlin
CUKKUOVIIO March 17 The DflUtaoh

land crossed the Channel In a slight fog
The a smooth After a brief stay
here the steamer started fur Hamburg
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Jftpntt frora lorliii Mys that the censor
has by the
Amvrkan journals Whole have
bu ii cut front condo pas so that the
l oplo uf Brlln wilt nUt tie lampoons
on Irlnc henry visit
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METItUENS PERSONAL BRAVERY

Details of nil Detest Show ItPralte
for the Beers

N Dispatch u T Srx
18 The correspondent

of the Standard at Pretoria sends n de-
tailed description of the disaster to Gen
MethuenV column It coincides In all
essentials with Gen Kitchener latest
tributes to the dashing bravery of the
Doers who In opening their charge on the
rearguard bore themselves with the ut
most courage and determination of
them riding right Into the
screen covering the march of the column
After a temporary check they went on again
with a gallantry It would be churlish
not to extol heedleei of the hot fire poured
Into their lines

The oorroopondont also praises the cour-
age and of the British artil-
lery the regular infantry tho Cape mounted
police the Fifth Imperial Yeomanry and
the few details who did not flee They
held their ground and fought with splendid
courage The attack on the right flank
was mot by the Infantry and Bat-
tery with such firmness
with all their gallantry were unable to get
nearer than 000 yards

Between 8 and 0 oclock Gen Methuen
fully realizing the gravity of affairs gave
orders for the convoys troops to retire
toward a kraal where ho had already col-

lected portions of the baggage He also
attempted to get the mounted men once
more together but failed They had
gone too far for rallying

Placing Major Paris in command at tho
kraal Gen Methuen galloped back to the
guns on tho right He encouraged-
the men by voice and gesture and
at once became a conspicuous
figure to the Boers and an obvious target
for them The marksmen concen-
trated their fire on him as he rode from

to At length hU fell
places

self buUet through the thigh
lila regret not dismay

Though their General was down and
the day was to all appearances lost the
yeomanry Cape the few details
still left who shrink-
ing the brunt of the struggle fought on
with unabated coolness and determina-
tion keeping the Doers off their flanks
and rear until Odd oclock

At that hour the floors thanks to their
greatly superior numbers and the encour-
agement given them by Gen Delaney in
person resumed the offensive and began
to envelope the position A hour
later the Boers were circling force
and the kraal Cclllers unmasked two
IBpounders and begun shelling the kraal

The British guns had been sIlenced and
the infantry and mounted troops were

to on the kraal There
to prevent the Boors

from closing in on the position which was
soon untenable There was but one means
of preventing further and unavailing loss
of life namely surrender

The says regarding the
rearguard who bolted that they were
quite Unnerved by the desperate
the Boor veterans
under the Influence of that blind panlo
which has in the history of war fastened-
at tunes upon infinitely more seasoned
troops

RIOTS IX S3T PETERSIIVRO

Troops Scatter Sunday iMitnrbert and
Keep Lpper Hand Many Hurt

aptcitl CtUi DntUOi tt SKtt

HT PrruiBBUna March 17 The agita
tion among the students has been

in several centres since the troubles
were quelled and yesterday was

outburst here For some days UaJhta
bad been distributed announcing that there
would be a demonstration and summoning
the working people to join It

The prospect of disorder led the authori-
ties to concentrate an immense number
of polIce and troops In the principal
thoroughfares more being in readiness
in this public buildings and byatreots
The agitators had designated the Kazan
Cathedral Square ss the main rendezvous
tn1 here was au lmiu ua military
fume There warn a strong force
along tbo Nevaky Pronpekt Into which the
Cathedral Square opens

Notwithstanding precautions hun-
dreds uf uuiU sad fumalo student and
worluneu gathered in the aide streets and
litarthmi toward the rendaxvoua they
bad baldly itauhwl the Nviky Iro j kt-

wltri mounted Mlloe arid Coaaacks charged
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CUBAN AGREEMENT IN SIGHT

IT OE ADOPTED III TIlE
CAUCUS TONIGHT

It Provides for a 20 Per Cent Tariff Re-

duction and limits Its Operation to
Dee I IDOSThls Will Receive the
Vote of Most ef the HepuullcxmW-

ASHINOIOK March meeting of
the beet sugar representatives was held
this to talk over the situation
regarding Cuban tariff legislation in prepar-
ation for the contest that will take place at
the general conference of Republicans
tomorrow night All the old straw
threshed over for tho thousandth
and it was agreed that the members
would support no proposition involving-
any reduction of the Cuban tariff Ac-

cordingly instructions In line with this
agreement were given to Representatives
Dick and Taylor of Ohio Morris of Minne-
sota Motcalf of California and Fordnoy-
of Michigan the beet sugar members of the
Compromise Committee of Eight who ore
attempting to effect a compromise of the
conflicting viows of their Republican col-

leagues Payne Dalzelt and Can
non the members of the com-
mittee representing the Ways and Means
proposition for a 20 per cent reciprocal
reduction received the ultimatum of tho
beet sugar men and then tho wholo com-
mittee adjourned until tomorrow after
noon when they will make ono more effort
to reach an understanding and if they
foil they will so report to the general con
ference tomorrow night

As far on outward Indications go
no progress has boon made for tho

settlement of the sugar question but as-

a matter of fact an agreement is In sight
This agreement comprises the Ways and
Means proposition for a 20 per cent tariff
reduction with tho addition of tho amend-
ment proposed by Representative Sibley
of Pennsylvania providing that the re-

duction shall cease on Doc 1 1903 This
is in general terms tho proposition that
will bo submitted to the Republican gen-
eral conference and adopted either to
morrow night or nt an adjourned meet
Ing It is acceptable to the Administra-
tion and wilt receive a large majority of
the votes of the Republican members If
tho minority compcwod of the beet sugar
men shall choose to stand out against-
It and vote with the Democrats against
tho adoption of a special rule for Its con
Hideration and providing for tho outline
off of amendments and general debate
they will have to assume the responsibility-
and answer to their constituent and the
Republican party for their votes

Falling to get a unanimous vote for a
special rule the Itopubllcon leaders will
bring tho bill into tho house and U amend-
ments are offered from either tho Repub-
lican or Democratio side the Speaker will
rule that they am not In order It U thought
that there will be few Republican members
who will care to assume the ponslblllty
of carrying their oppositIon to tho party

to the extent of appealing
from the ruling of the chair It U the opin-
ion of the best informed men among
the Republican leaders that the herolo
measures above outlined will not be nec
eiwary but that there will be practical
unanimity in tho Republican conference
and that ultimately tho votes of enough
Republicans will be secured to adopt the

special rulo for the consideration-
of the compromise bill

Aa a condition precedent to reaching
an agreement on till legislation
the sugar men are demanding that
assurance shall be given that whatever
Lull Is passed shall not bo changed in the
Senate or in the Conference Committee after-
it shall be ji Hod by the house

No authoritative pledges of this kind
can bo made of course although many
Republican Senator freely the
opinion that the Senate will willingly live
up to any agreement mid by Ute Cumpro
taM Committee and adopted by the gen-
eral Republican conference arid patted
by the Rouse but there are other Senators
who declared that this House act
aooording lu Its own lights and the
Sonata free same Those Sonatois
think thAt the propo d JO cunt induc-
tion in the CuUo tariff 1 too
small to do Cuba any good and that the
Senate should lnoreo amount and
also eitend the tUna during uhloh the
r ductl 4 shall oj iute Ifitvlug It lo a
i uiif r noe conuulltMi to lU differ
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S30OOO A TOV VOW Or FOUND

Large Body of Hemarkable Value He
ported In an Arlrona Mine

PuotNix Aria March 17 Kews reached
here today of tho finding near Wlcken
burl of what Is said to be the largest body
of very rich gold ore ever uncovered Tho
discovery was made at 200 feet depth on
the Ore Grande grourt four miles north of
Wlckenburg It Is reported that tho ledge-
Is 120 feet In width In the narrowest place
and carries values averaging from 50000
to 40000 a ton In gold besides a quantity
of silver and copper

The Ore Grande group was sold less than
two years ago by locators

and la now in tho hands of a syndi-
cate of Iowa capitalists

CECIL RHODES VKIIY WEAK

Cant Drrathe Lying Down Insist on
to England

Special CM Dispatch to TOR SUN

CAPE TOWN March 18 At midnight-
the condition of Cecil Rhodes was still
very serious but was no wooe Ho re-

mains in the sitting posture which ho has
occupied for ten days as It Li difficult
perhaps impossible for him to breathe
while lying down

He Insists ability to travel to
England Ills physicians do not con-
cur but nevertheless a berth tins
engaged on a steamer in order to satisfy
him

FIE OV STAXDIXO OOW-

Ilanimenteln nets Notice to Pny 810 for
Violating the Ordinance

It was announced at the Corporation
Counsels office yesterday that notices
had bOon cent to a number of theatres
that they had been fined ISO each for vio-

lating tho law forbidding standing in aUlea
and passageways Oscar Hnmraoruteln was
ono of the managers who received the
notices and It is said that he will contest
the fine In the courts

Dn J BAXTER VPIIAM DEAD

Was AniUn Corblns Partner In the Corbin
Banking Company

Dr J Baxter Upbam dlod yesterday
at hU home in the Rockingham apartment
house 1748 Broadway after an attack of
indigestion He had been 111 for two days
He was 82 years old and was born In Clare-
mont N II was graduated from Dart

in 1848 modlcuio
In Boston until the outbreak of tho Civil
War and then enlisted to serve through tho
war as a SurgeonMajor under Gen
side After war resumed practice-
In Boston

In 1880 ho CAme to this and formed a
with Austin In the

Corbin Banking Company Two
after he on account of III health

At ono time Dr Upham was President-
of the Handel and of Boo
ton Ro was a delegate to thE International
Medical a member of the
Somerset and Thursday Evening clubs
of Boston and

Four children survive him two sons
Robert B and Richard Dand two unmar
rivd daughters Catherine and Mary

WHISKEY IV PELLETS
An Intention by Hbleh a Man Can Carry

JIll Drinks In III Vest Pocket
BiKauxuroN N V March 17 By an

invention of II Charles Obondaugh of thin
city each man can now carry his drink In
hits pocket After long study Mr

the finest brand can
pressed and tarried like Time dis-
covery will prove a startlIng one to tho

and a one to l Htatea
revenue oftiolala who are called upon to
stamp the of the still
of pellet U procured by obtaining the

Tliu i llets
can l dissolved in tho mouth leaving all
Um taste and effect of liquor
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SENATE PASSES SUBSIDY BILL

SIX REPUBLICANS AGAINST
DEMOCRAT FOR IT

Senator Alllions Amendments LtmlUtig

tbe Time for Making Contracts and
Also Limiting the Expenditure Are
Adopted Senator Hanna Offered
Amendments Which Were Agreed To
Providing That No Foreign ShIps
Should Get Ilenent of Subsidy and
That Registers Should Not Hereafter
De Granted to ForeignUnlit Vessels

March
rollcall wore required to pass the Ship
Subsidy bill in the Sonata this afternoon-
but as thin huh been pending for almost
that number of years this was regarded
after nil ns comparatively brief proceed-
ing It was five minutes to 6 oclock whim
tho last vote was taken under the unani
mousconsent agreement made ten days
ago that debate should cease at 3 oclock
today and yoUng begin at that hour
There were a number of flvoinlnuta
speeches and then the rollcall on the
various amendments offered by Senators
on both sides of tho chamber All
of tho amendment proposed by the Dem-
ocratic Bide were defealcd althoughwhile
tho bill woe In the Committee of the Whole
Senator Poltus of Alabama caught the
Senate napping and ttecured favorable
action on an amendment of his but this
vote was afterwards reversed In tho Senate

Six Republican Senator voted against
the bill on final passage an foUoWs Allison
and Dolllver of Iowa Proctor and
liam of Vermont and Spooner and Quarle4

of Wiiiconsln McLaurin of South Caro-
lina was tho only Democrat who votes
for tho bill Tho votes of the Vermont
Senators were a complete surprise to their
Republican colleague as there hind been
no Intimation that they would desert the
party measure Senators Allison
and Spooner of Wisconsin have antago
nlzed the bill at various stages and the
nature of tho amendments which they
offered indicated that they might vote
against its passage unless it should be
changed to meet the criticisms which they
have consistently made against it It
was supposed that their objections bad
been met and removed but even after the
bill had been perfected they were not
satisfied with it and voted no on the
final rollcall The voto on the final pis
sage of the bill was yeas 13 nays 31 as
follows

You Republican Aldrtch BtrsrtdfJ-
Burnhim Burrows Burton Clark Wromlnc-
Cullom DtUM Depow Dietrich Dryden Bklot
Fairbanks Foraker Foster WuMturtcn Frya-
Oaillarar Gamble Halt Hums Haoibnracti-
Hawler lion Jones Nevada Keen Kaalna-
Kltlredct UoComaA UcCumbcr UcUIIHn Mason
Mitchell NeUon Penroae Peitina run OonnJJ
Scott Warren Wellington and Watmore Demo
crau J L UeLauttn 3 O Total O-

NATS Democrata Daoon Bailer sate Barrr
Blackburn Caraatk CUrk Montana Oar Ooek-
ttU Culberaoa Dubola Foster P iri otb

hams Udtteld UoLa Aa UUa Uallorr-
Xlarlla Honey Patteraon Petto KawUni Tails
Terro TrUer illS Vest Itepvbtloajis AlUaoa Oil
llnrbam UoUlvtr Proctor Quartea sad Spooler
TctjJ 31

After the voting was all over Senators
Hanna Fry Aldrich Platt and one or two
others sat in the Senate chamber smoking
and going over the events of the day Mr
Frye as the author of the bill Mr Hanna
as its chief sponsor Mr Aldroh as the
Republican manager of the Senate and
Mr Platt as one of the very ablest lawyers
in the body all expressed the utmost

at the outcome of tIme long con-
troversy over tho question of aid to Ameri-
can shipping and each expressed the opinion
that the hUh pawed today was a good
and that it would meet with tile approval
of the Republican party and the country
at Urge Senators Fryu and Hanna both
said that the amendment adopted did
not materially change the Intent and ob-

jects of tho measure and that they were
as thoroughly satisfied with it now as when
It VII reported to the Senate They

regret that sU of their Republi-
can oolleagUM had voted against the bill
and that their critIcism of the measure
were unwarranted by the

Senator Mann amendments Intro
diiwd ut this Ul nwiuoat and adopted
as the uloklng iwrugrsphs of the bill wore
quite uneiprctmi and took the DotnocraUe

nf tIns chamber entirely unawares
ruidinK a thy did that no foreIgn
built houM gil the benefit of the
iru OMftl MuMdy and that Anurioa-

nitgl r klMKjld nut hereafter be granted
lu fulPiinUllll teasel Til look IL
wlitd wiUi 4y out uf Deiitocnttio sails
itk uliii Unit lid bMo-
Uto M i il ul j v uf utiatik the
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